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DIPS. CRAWFORD'S JEALOUSY
,"What could it have been r said Mrs.

Crawford ro herself, asshe walked softly
to aid Iro in the little parlor. "He crr•
tainly seemed very inuch interested. It
was u lady's hand. I can't think whose.
But. dear me, what a goose I am? Dear
old Will wouldn't give me any cause for
jealottoy after all these years, I'll just
ask him.

"What Were you reading when I came
upon you just now ?" she u.sked. Yuu
look very much interest,d."

Mr. Crawford looked at her oddly.
."Ileally I don't, know," he said. "Was

I reading anything?"
"I'm sure I am not inquisitive," said

Mrs. Cram ford, and eat down to the Cuf•
fee•urn with w flounce; "I always show
my letters, William."

--I've only received une letter Ot; -
ing " Ani‘l \Yr tlrak.wfora "If ys,LAI
to share the pleasure of reasltug it you
can."

Ile tossed her an envelope,wit bin which
lay the folded paper—the butcher's month-
ly acceui.t.

The postscript touching the sausages is
inter. sting, aid the items cotavrning
roast beef are really what sensation story
writers call `-thrilling," he said with at

comical smile, "awl diem is some origin
ality in smelling mutton, muffing, and
pork, poarke'

Mrs. Crawford poked the bill hack in
to its envelop . It was a yellow one
the picture of a smiling gentleman in
white aproaditalding a cleaver in his hand,
on the right hand comer, and V. P.
Slump printed across it. Ti-at which
she had seen her husband reading had.
She felt sure a delicate ink liege.

In all their married life Mrs. Cre.wford
had never felt a suspicion of her husband
before. but there is •so much -in the ex-
pressiiin .•f the face. His wits So Fat and
tender, as he bent over his desk in the
early morning light. It put her in mind
of old courting days, and it was such a
wicked city, and sue heard eft, h stores
sometimes. Why should he hide a letter
more her, If there was nothing wrong in
a ?

A little cloud will soon darken the do
meta is circle. As she eat a all closed lips
and unsmiling eyes, he began to frown.—
There was no chat Liter the hreaklast ta-
ble that. morning. The children wero
neglected and gr. w, fretful; the Mother
scolded them. Ihe father gave no good.
by kiss to his wife; atid when her earl%
morning duties w. re over and the chii•
dreu off for sebool.Mrs. Crawford ascend
.d to the little sitting, room. She girt:led
as wietelail a heart thither as could well
beat in any woman's breast Jealousy is
a terrible thing. aid Somiehow she had
Isph, d herself 1111 ii,to that fury of grief
and anger and hart •love that composes
the feeling. She sat in her low rocking
chair and looked at her husband's desk—-

litt:e thing, with a green
baize cover and twit drawers. Then-,very
t•robably. lay the letter she had seen, hit,
the key was in his pocket To be sure.
here were other keys—she ha I a gn-at

hunch of them—and she might unlock
that desk and I& the cover and lads in
side. If lie was false to her. she ought
to know it; and if' he had really nothinz

, to bide, why she should be glad to no-
knowledge herself a fool—only too glad,
for this was unbearable. -

••lint it alai a pde pink note, and a
lady's band," ea:d Mra. Crawford to her
self: ••und he,hi•l it from me."

As she mid this, the horror she felt at
opening his deck secretly. and as a burg-
larsnight,.quifts linseed away She wiped
Itereves with herhautikerchtef,and plting
rd into s certain hox which 'masra recep-
table of adds and ends. Thence the
brought forth a jingling chain. with keys
strongarum tt, little and big, iron and
brass, ueriassd rusty; keys of closets and
-drawers, itri-d tittnka soilboies keit; her
griindinnther had had for )ter siore•room
keys that belonged to her own doll's .hu-
reau. Gathering them up in her hands,
she sat doe:p before the desk and began
to try one after another in the lock. We
all know how oddly-keys refuse to turn
in strange key btiles4hich tbry -seem to
fit. One after the otiser are small keys
went in and out, until only one remained

istried. -fjolsling this in her .tngers,
Mrs Crawford jsturAidand began .to trem-
ble. She felt cure this wools' open the
'deisk; ;anti -when itwas opened whist could
shesee •

At last, with g elkyobbi,ng MA, ebefit-
ted it in. It did tura.6.4kuilifted the lid

and her eyes.red with tears and agitation,
saw the interior of the desk. On one
Side of; alolig ledger, a blotter, a ruler,
and some stamps. ' On the other a pile
of reception bills, and two unpaid ones.
In the pigeon-holes letters yellow with
age, tied, up with comb and ritbon, and
in the very middle a book, ane he had
beenreading the-, pght before, from the
edges of which prituded something pink.
Mrs. Crawford pounced on this with a
low cry. It was a little enielope: front
it she tore a note. This was what she
read:

"MT DEAREST WILLIAM longed
so to see you all day. But be sure you
come to-Ili:el!.

4-With a kis., yours always."
Mrs. Crawford gave a littlescream, but

she thought or the servants and restrain-
ed herself. White as death, she put the
note hack in the book, locked the desk.
end dropped the great Linda or keys into
its boy. Then she sat down in her rock-
ing chair and swayed herself hack ward
and forward and asked herself what she
should.do. What, indeed. Fifteen years
had she been married, and all this while
she had been so happy. And now troub-
le worse than death had come. There waa
no explaining this way. Her husband
had' no sister, no mothers, no female
friend or relative who could write such a
thing.

The note couldnot have come from
Captain Crawford, even had he ever writ-
ten notes to his sun. Ills way was to
telegraph when he wanted him.

No, there was no explanation but this
dreadful one—lie had been making love
to some one. Perhaps he even had two
wives. When men begin to be bad no
one could tell where they .would stop—
Nothing could alter the fact that herhap-
piness was over forever.

All day the poor woman wept and
grieved At night she looked herself up
in silence that was worse than speech,uu•
iii the children were in bed. Theo, hay

ing tucked each one in with a prayer, of
which she heard nothing. she went down
into the tittle sating-room and sat
opposite her husband.

the time had come at last, the dread-
fnl moment which was to part those two,
He had no suspicion of the discovery she
had made, it was evident. He looked at

her much as usual, and he spoke lire.
"What's the waver Ent.? The chil-

dren are not threatened with the small-
pox?'

"If they were dead of it William, and
I totr.it'ishould be glad," Raid the wile.—
*1 had rather IN dead than feel as I feel
to-night."

"My dear, I never a.tw you this way he•
fore.".he mid. "Are you ill ? Pm afraid

lit tmdw co hot. side and bent over her.
She repulsed him. Then he, astonished
and angry, stood looking at her.

"What mu Ito understand from this ?"

he said. •

"Yon know, William," she answered.—
"Look into your heart and ask yourself.

been a true .wife Jo
you, and a good mother to your children
for fifteen years. ani now you turn from
me fi r some youngerand prettier wom.tr..
You see I know all, Witham. That flute
excited my suspicion this morning.

"I don't know why women don't bison
things out like men; they know the truth
ba instinct. I opened your desk and I
read Plot note you had hidden inside the
book or the poems, anti I don't know
who she is, don't cure ; but you
love another womae."
Still thebushant stood looking at h s wife

—the strangest look. He did nut ap-
proach her, nor did he 'tower bet any
word, • After a while, he • said softly uud
quite to I • self:

"The little pink note in the book!—
Well, to be sure! Yes, yes ; And she
jealous."

-Jealous!" cried poor Mrs. Crawfori..—
"That's a light word to me, and you use

it lightly. Is it nothing that you hare
been so false io me—the?

•'Emma;' 61461 the man interrupting
her, "you make accusations very coolly.—
Why do you declare that I have been false
to von ?"

little ray of hope shot into the wife's

"At least, yon must have made love to
a woman before she could urite su to
con ?"

Ht. shook his head softly
"Yes, I eontressthat," he said..
"This is more than I can bear,' sobbed

toe wife. "I am an idwt to talk to Von.
but you shall know my resolution: °We
otttst part. Papa will tole me Inane. I
will go to hint with my ctoldr.m. and you
_yin can go to her, whoever she is.l will
nut share the heart that once was all my
own."

Was the man utterly heartless ?.. He
looked at his -wire with something very
like a smile 011 his face.

"I doi.'t think you were right to open
my as you did;" he said : "hut since
von have found the letter, I'll make a
clean breast of it. Live is ioniething
that comes and goes at will.. I love that
women, and she, peor girl, loves me. I
suppose, if you feel anxious to go home
to your father. I must ler you go.
write to the old gentleman and .explain;
Good night, Emma?'

He opened the door and went out. She
heard hint pas. into the room kitiorn as

'the spare bedroom. After urbile, she
went to hers alone. It was the first bighL
theyliad spent apart for the fifteen years
of their marriage.

Oh. that miserable night ! Oh, the mis-
erable days that followed!, Two of them
during which the hushand and wife ',ex-
changed no words. At. the end of that,
time a carriage stopped at the door. antra
white-hatred old farmer stepped from it.
It was EMITIa'S father...VT.Crawford had
been as good as Ibis mord, and hid writ-
tell to him.

•-011. father!" cried the wretched wo•
maim. us she dung to his arm, 'lbis it a

cad ending of all my hopes!"
• 'Yeti Emmar laid the old,

"Crawford ha?,told me all. It's. very,
dreadful; hut you are coming home to
,rne.:you ltnow,.ttd .vou ,can'tregret fray-
..lllg bini—ti snail- ',hat gets love iettgra
frOtti oilier Weineri,Emma."

zizalte kindly; -hot ;la tie) arr
odd lookon histics, Sid hodthought he

POETRY,

OVER TUE DAR %

-43-
Yes, lila is a swift-rennin'river,

And is mighty hard stemln' its tide,
But the boat gthiva so smoothly at attirtin'

That one feels just like lettin' it glide.
You lime theroar of -the rapids

That below you now thunder and
But you think you can easily pull back

When you see the white loam in your wake.
Well,with Inc It was mighty smooth sauna'

Durin* all of life'sfirst summer hours,
And the river sang ever so sweetly,

And its bunks were sobrilliant with flowers!
While the light that hung over the lunette

Seemed a halo that beckoned me there,
And the white mist that rose from Its waters

Quite concmded the black gulf of dc..pair I
To be sure I passed blends as I drifted,

Pullin' sturdily up 'gin the stream,
But I laughed us I saw how they labor'd,

While my host dahe'd along like a dream I
What matter which way It was

I sailed with it up, or sailed down?
Behind I saw only"lile's struggles,

And below mu was pleasure—life's crown.

1 say.l pass'd friends pullin' up stream,
And they warn'd me of danger below;

But advice is so cheap that when given
It amounts to just nothin', you know!

And esperit-nei—well, that's or mime
But it ain't always wisdom it brings;

Fro got it—you're right; 'tin It nettle.
And 1 pluck'd it at cost of its stings I

It's tough looking up that bright river,
And seein' where I might have turned back,

To think that I'd took things so easy,
Lenin' everything got° the wreck.

But Pin here now, justni you find me,
And I'm—well, you know whet t am;

I drifted, you know, ~n ith the Current,
. And or courtut I went over the dam I .
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would grieve more; but men were all
alike--:they laughed at a jealous woman.

Still he was in a hurry to take her
away. He promised to return forall pos. 1
sessions, but she must go with him at
once—sheand her children. They,know-
ing uothinz of the parting between their
parents, rejoiced in the visit to grandpa,
and lest she should enlighten them, Em.
ma Crawford choked back her tears. But
oh, the wretched journey ; and oh, the
woeful night that settled down upon the
farm house its she stepped across its
threshold.

Her mother took herin her arms at the
door; that was something; but after all
she could not forget her long, long wife
hood. She bkgged to be allowed to g,O ai
once to her room and to bed; and then
when her mother had brought her a cup
of tea and tucked the clothes about bier
as she had often done when she was a
child. Mrs. Crawford lay awake and not
likely to sleep: Jealousy tore her hear!,
and as she looked forward to this worse
than widowhood which lay helot:: aer.
antis came and.tears fell fast. She lore 4
him still, though be bad ceased to lore
her she knew.

"Awake; danghter asked a voice.
She auewerod, "Yes, father—nuil likely

to he.
Then the door opefed and the old man

came in.
"I thought yon couldn't sleep," be said,

"and so did your an I came to bring
you this. Yonr husband gave me this to
give yon. lt's about the woman that
wrote that note, and Pa read it, t9-night
if I were you. PH set the candle over
here. Mightas well get over it at once.
gond-night,"

The same cpieer look that she had seen
in all their faces startled Emma.Crawford
again ; but it passed from her mind us
she took up the thick letter that had been
laid upon her pillosv, and, breaking tine
seal found witlnn two small pink
notes.—one numbered Gone," the other
"two," in blackflead pencil ; and another
in her linslian4 band writing.

"MY DiAlt it/ISIA," it begun : "I think
that by this title you will have grown
anxious to know more about the woman
who wrote t ate. Women are very curl
0113, you know. She is a very nice lit.le
soul, thonch troubled with jealousy, and
I married her &teen years ago. I lived
very near her during courting days, and
we never wrote much to each other. I
had two little notes only. Those I kept.
The out-numbered two was written on
her return from.0 short visit. The other.
numbered one, while she was al.& nt. The
number two is the one you read. I came
across it that morning you spied me
reading tr. I !should have told you had
Yon not been so 4%ross. nut when I was
soft with the ni;;-ituiry ..1,1 coucting
dave, you intoned at me. Emma. 119
dear. you have forgotten your own little
not-s ; but if :instinct' had only protnp-
ten you to look ut the dates. it would
have been better. •Instinctalwaysguidt a
a woman,' you know. Perhaps, on the
whole, you'll not curt to stay always with
your parents, but may some day forgive
your husband. and return to him.

,Yunrs os ever, WILWAM."
"Father, iln yon think lie ever -C.lll fur• ',

give me and take me- back ?" said Mrs.l
Crawf..rtl to her father, next morning. "I;
Lahre h••en stink an idiot !'

'•I don't kno.., I'm sure, my dear." said
the old man; and then he opened the lit-
tle parlor dour, and some one-standing
witoin it stretched ont hie arms,ana Em-
ma Crawford rushed into them. Her
first fit of jealousy VMS over, and it was
her Y. Ledger.

THE PAPEULESS DAN

"No. sir! I non't want nothin. of the
kind. 111 the first place, I hain't got lb,.
money, and in the nest place. if I had
the money, I wouldn't have none ofyour
pipers."

So spoke Tiflis Closely, in answer to a
man who hail called to see if he would
like to subscribe for* a newspaper. Saul
men kept a store in a neighboring
and was also the postmaster; and We
had made arrangements to add to his
business by es,ablishitig a newspaper
agency.

'1 can furnish you with any paper you
may like," he explained to Mr. Closely,
'and I can. furnish it cheaper thou yon
can get it in any other way. because by

buying.of me you will save the postagr
I shall have papers devoted to the lumili ;

papers for the fanners ; papers for the
ton•clianics ; and papers for both young
and std; and in short, I assure von that
any one or them would he worth fur more
to you than I propose to ask. AO, your
wife what she thinks. You have no idea
what a vast amount of information you
will find."

Nancy Closely wanted a paper bnt her
Illlbthlnd Said

"0, hoqier! I don't wan% it. I tell ye.
I've got us much as I can do to look urter
my farm, and if Nancy and the children
want to mud they can get tracts of the
ministers."

“Your neighbor, Deepwater, has sub-
scribed for two papers.” said the agent:-
-Hs will take a ple•ssant, bigh-tun'-d lit-
erary paper fur his family, and a paper
devoted to art, science, and agriculture
fur himself"

"The more foal her cried Titus Closely
contemptuously. "John Deepwater can't
aff.rd it no more'n I ran. Ny rani is
iver no' ¢riferil his is; and I tell ye.
Bit itif-TkitatiOluiti.
dollars to throw away fors newspaper."

"But—Titus—?-t • ~„., .Ntidcir I tion't
want it."
I,An plareqAter r

agent ;sem F and TvlB•.Ctiti•iy
-went foitirto plOw his ground.with.the
great goodi.o plow which his father and
ilritndllithet. had Oiled before him.

Time passed'im. The neirspaper avert-
cy woe einahlisliedat•the'villagepost office
but Titns'dhl not patninlie it.- lie frill
that he had a principlerit stoke,. He had
buil :tronitlitl7:-Mitt,ike.trouldn't.'.- But
in one IbioK be ir;;;e,entisisteut;le:would
not tillowLIU wife or:children:to borrow
payarg of his :neighbor, Deepwater, if he
Occew it. - • • -

Corit;:eveninglitus illoselv and his wife
toy3:te.o, 11,AnYitilticw; ;;teigtibor

- -.

Deeptater.
"I declare. Nancy," acid Titus on their

nay borne, "Prudence Deepwater heals
al creation for cooking. sheLF.

0 idea she was such a hand at it. 1. won•
der where she got thew fresh strawber-
ries."

NUMBER '5

THE aI7DEE% EHAUGE

In the. O'Mara Nlurder Trial,
WITH Tile HICEPTIONS TILED

GENTLEMEN' Or THT. JCILT la scarcely
necessary to inform you that thlacase is one of
transcendent importance. Important alike to
the publleand to tho pilsoners. Thecase lus
occupied a long time, and has been tried by the
counsel on both sides with marked ability. It
Is a case ofcircumstantial evidenceand au areall
cam of deliberate murder. Crimeaof tbisebur-
actor are perpetrated in secret. Ordinarily no
human eye witness the adveclous deed. If de-
tected and punished at rill, it mutt be by theap-
plication of what Is tanned circumstantial ewi- '
Weans. It was recently said bya very learned
and humane Judge, that "this character of V:s-
tituony Is found as welt by experience an by
reason, to be little if any less satlsSictniy nod
certain Wit' direct—and pisitlie evidence, when !
the circumstance!' relied un are properly eatair
Halted,and the inferences arising from each one
and from all of them. combined, point natural-
ly and uncquivoCally In one direction,' there is
no greater danger In following them' to their
conclusion than attends all human investigation.
. That we may err in such cases is possible;
but so we may where the evicitace is direct and
positive. The circumstances may possibly mis-
lead; but sOnnty the eyes or the call, or the dis-
honesty of the witnesses.

Thecases of wrongful}convictions upon cir-
cumstantial evidence are almost always cited
on homicide trials, depending upon clreum.stan-

! tial evidence. The cases have been collected
from tire great.mass ot such trials, which'do'taken place during past years. They 'do 'nut
prove thabcirednistantial evidence is alway ale
reliable; but that in some isolated cases Juries
huvadrawn false conclustuna, 'Douhtless.sorue
wrong convictions have taken place upon peal-
live and direct evidence, fur all human testimo-ny sometimes lead to -erroneous cantle-
sins. But we must not thereforerelasit toact
upon positivetestimony, -because it may some-
times lend to false results; nor Can.we whit any
propriety refuse to act upon circilmstantialvdence, because it has sometimes 'hiring the perst
ages led to wrung verdicts. It .shoUldr only
atimylate you to be cautious in your inves-
Ligation, and give to circumstances proven such
effect as they must neyessarily have, and when-
ever they can be reconciled with Aim Innocence
of the prisoners, to give them no eGect wtiet.
ever. •

"She preserved them herself,"ansvired
Nancy.

"o—get coot! Them wasn't preserv-
ed—they was fresh us new piektd."

"It is the way they were fixed, Titus."
"Eh ! can you do it?"
"I could if I had her paper."
"Her payer ?"

"Yes. She found .the receipt in her
newspaper. And that's where she learn-
ed to do most all of he: nice cookine.Titus changed the subject of conversa-
tion.

Autumn came, and the Agricultural
Fair was held in an adjoining town. Ti-
tus w‘lit over with it yoke of what he
considerud very line oxen; hut (mind
When the exhibition came off; that he
was very far bohind the limes. Newbreeds, of which he knew nothing, had
been introduced, and- his own animals
were not ,seemed worthy of notice.

"Whew,' whistled Titus, us he sat in
1) .8 kitchen, with a crumbled report of
the awarding Committees in his hatid.—
A friend had given him the printed doe.
ume•ut. "John Deepwater has got. the
premium fur sheep. By liukey! bet
1 clip more wutil'a he dues neat season:,'

"Because you've got more sheep," Bug.
rsted Nancy. "But wait and see. The
hew breed which he lilts procured is every
valuable one."

"Bahl Think what it coat him. Fifty
dollars fur a pair on 'ern."

"And," added Nancy, "he sold two of
his spring lambs to Mr. Thompsou for
eighty dollars."

-Cilt rout."
"Prudence,told me so. John Deep-

water saw so manyflittering accounts of
those sheep inAtts pdper• that belhutiglit
it would be safe to. invest.

Titus referred aguin to the report. ,

"Hello! hn blessed if Polly Downerhasn't got the first premium for cheese—-
live-oollursj"

"Yes." said Nancy. "She was telling
me about her cheeses. She found out
how to make them in her paper. I tell
you. Titus, it is a good thtng to have a
newspaper. I wish you would—"

...Bab! Don't talk to met" and Titus
threw down the report and retired from
the kitchen to digust.

The-winter passed and (Fe spring work
Was done, and the time tor sheep shear.
lug Caine. Titus Closely shearedone hun-
dred audstifty sheep, and obtained there-
from not (mite six hundred pounds of
wool, being less than an average •u( fourpounds of wool to a sheep.

"Titus, didn't I tell you that neighbor
Deepwater's sheep would prove by tar the
most profitable? It costs no more to keep
one of his splendid animas than it does
ro keep one of ours. And then his lambs
are heavier; and his mutton is—"

'Stop ytwr gab, Nance: I know what:
you are pitaiiiitg' ut ; it's oneof them tal-
oa! papers! Let John Deepwater go it, if
he wants to. I hurt got more wool'n he

"And yon wintered more than twice as
mit& sheerashe did."

—Sliet up! will ye?"
Nancy was silent. But the end rtes not

vet.,
After having had been dime, Mr. Deep-

wat,:r and his wile called' over and took
tea, and spent the evening with Titus anc:
Nancy.

In the course of conversationTrtidence
told to Nancy many new Oliva which she
had learned of household mystery, while
Mr. Deopwater talked to his host of the
great improvements which were being
made in agriculture. And Titus was in
ter-steel in spite of himself, though .he
tried to appear otherwise:

"By the way, Titus,' said John Deep-
water, late in the evening, ".. hen you get
ready to sell you're wool, I think I- can
recommend v.at to a good market."

"Much ohlveged,John,but I have sold."
"S•dd ! TU whom ?"

"To Saddler & Ryder. of Drinkton."
"Did they come for it."
"Yes. Gld Saddler came himself."
"What did he pay you ?"

"Thirty cents."
"Tniry cents? Thirty Cents a pound 9''

"Goodness mercy, John
sell cone whole clip at that

-Y-e-e.s. Why ?"
" 11'41—wily—wool like yours is worth

f,,rty•tive cents, and I was an r horiakl, -by
Mr. Fairnian to offer you that pricefUr
your clip. You must have had over 'five
hundred pounds,"

"Yes," said Titus, guspingly, "I' sold
five hundred and gevimly,"

But—didn't von know that wool" had
risen in value?"

"No. Mr. Saddler slid thirty ceuttwai
all 'villa worth."

"Mr. Saddler deceived you. But you
should have watched the market reports.
Didn't you notice them in the papers?''

-1 -1-don't take no,papers."
"I declare, Titns, I'm sorry for you.—

But it can't be helped • 1,

Mr. Deeptiater saw how badly his
friend Was feeling awl he said no more.

When the company had gone, Titus
Closely took down the old slate kom the
neg.by the side of the looking-oam, and
beam; to cipher. The difference between

1.2thirty and forty-five Was fifteen, and' of-,
leen multiplied by five !Mildred and sec-

tot" gave u product of eightpfivo dollars
and fffry cents! • • .•;

On the following morning Titus Chise-
ly went to the village and subvcrilie'd for
two papers.-one for.himself, and'oncliir
his wife; and in time he came to regard
the newspaper as one of the greatest. in-
stitittiunitof,the

•

3lary O'Mara on the morning et the filth of
September, last, washwpd deed. Was herdeith
the result of accident or violence! If youde-
termine that shewas not . accidentally killed.you w•Ill then determine whether or not bet
life-was taken by theprisoners at the Car. Thr
decision of one question will almost nemssarli)
determine the other, and we nay as well there-.
lure refer to the evidence generally bearing:tp-
on these questions. hisshown- by thelland
given in evidence,that Daniel O'Mara was bound
"to-support his mother and sister during their
-natural lives:- The evideiace of Dennis Elooli-
-ban and Mrs. Menthe', show that Daniel,Was
not satisfied and desired some change,;
evidence of the buy Oftletosalso relied upon RS'
showinga bad state of feeling betweenDaniel
O'Mara and his sister. The Calinelonweitith
rely upon thisevldence- to oho* motive' Optin
the part of.O'Mara.

.There (smut much direct evidence to shqir
that Irving lied a motive to commit this deed.
There had been moue talk about a marriage
between Irving anti the girl; and from the evi-
deitte of Dennis Houlihan it would appeal that
Mary did not favor such a proposition. - This
evidence to show motive la alight I and if you
believe he was concerned in the killing. the mo•
tire would be Inferred more readily truth 111.3
relatiOns to Daniel O'Mara, befng his hir:ed
man, rather -th:tefrom anydirect •erldenctrin
the cause.

This is a remarkable open winter. The
oldest inhabitant. does not remember a
winter in the past twenty-five years when
loafers could stand around ou the corners
iu January, ;is they du now.

;1 4

The body of Mary O'Mara wail found on the
morning of the 27th of September, teat,. near
the Montrose Depot, en the • D.. L. di W. W. R.
R., lying otk the right band stile of the southern
bound track. Dee fe .et were about one El I
fr?om and herlead a little farther clowp
the track. The lower part bf thi arm severed
at the elbow.lay‘aboat ter,tor twelve fiset-above
the body—no blood was found near the body,
either upon the._ round or upon the
rail. This fact is t:itekbiLsittli by a
great number rit" 'tvitiggea; Who ciewmithe
body and the ground where it lay MI the morn
log of the 9ith of September. Upon this point
ell the witnesses agree. One.or two of ti.e
witnesses say that they saw a little Alesii upon
the edge of the rail. The other witnesses did
hot see'rtils:: Passing from' the R.. it. to'the
Houlihan road leading toward O'Mara's !must:.
blood to soon tound in the road, and is traced
until you turn item the main road to go np to
O Mara's house; when the trues of blood is
list neara small bridge. pi. this line or. blow
Is founda luck of hair saturated with tituod.-7.
Yen will et-Min:ire-this hair With a Ilia cut
from her head by Or. Halsey, and determine
foryourseires whether or not both - parceli of
hair came from the soma head. from ,t he.bark
,pile Marinacorners, were„ foundthe tracks
of a wagon dmin hack,and also the tracks
of oxen. ('Mars's Waiin stood near theha&
pile and upon the hottom boardrwere tern spots
of blood or what -tile witnesses all bellereci•to
be. blood. _This thud, supposed to be blood.
had trickled down upon the axle of ,the wagon

- •

• "13Oftehat's• Become-0F tlie Mk
in your pants the other day ?" young

Lis
mtutiounbles, •'l.ts yogi out; six."

and near by, tbe - place was fuund where sluna,
leas'ea bad been 'scraped, up i Wood' of (lark

brorn IngfWere Also tnand in the tin& eii iof
thttvitgon. O'Nittnee oxen were left as sten:,

-by him tot the night ur the t'Aith. of , Reptant
per, near hit house. in the yoke. When .foor. d

thy .uton.lng of.the 27th, they were In die
lot near the bark pile neyolced, with their
bores Ati 'beatmeered veldt 'bloott. At
the house fresh—spirearing status thouglit
to be Wood, weretfounk,in Any Places on the
floor, and on the door, and on the bed clothas.—.

'Track oT blood nt though Merle by a 4 130t.ivere
'toned upon thestairs.; thedonran.attempt
:bed beet. tirade to erase ;blond, strap; by l,ldlin-
Ang., The plane tv,es. found with shavings in it,
MOP!. 411%; stained, Tiierishes In theStove were

fcloth andPa tl9e.4tllillet ends re(lso' y burned
liattonS,kere. "7 This meager °Milne
of the-evidences given,by 'the large numhey4
witnimes,Wi/t) d,serlbe. with-lb/1444g minute-
nes.9 ,the juts end. eircentsiences whra.t, come
under their observance.

We.now mill Year,attention; le the niellfeil
testimony, (the catirt have lad the '
'don'er Dri Pirdsall'aiodimony. •The evidence
-of Drllithity anti' Dr. Alm Is substentlelly
:thesame though announced, In rather more nos.

. jtjto terins. „They 49011 e ell .01 1110 irAntrida
A3P°A.4l,6#ol,lsnl4Mtd. cPc;" 10)3 or

=II

;yYa gcauuiso tail; 2°P43`..
..,..col34lokall the Local an; Oenend Poetrz.te..

Aiwakocp,
ratable duiof mautt_lsemouis.

AdecrUilna flat $1

: Cie atielman°Orantiretratutneet)sweeka.orieas.- y1
mytitb, et.23; s, enautha. $2 eU: 6-'montha, N r 0;

ye5e.10.54. ,A llh-ral dimitant on todwenlattoenta
graitee lanyth. Buainia. Lneala. 10 tt.. It rare. t
torenton.and u et.. a fine eked tobeequent 10.ertans.
Martieyesfeud deaths. free; übittmtlety.lo A Ph, •

the large nine Inch wnwid upon' theface) es L.
inglneltratedor-. lull or blood. .The woutoli
opoo. thearm, that isat the shoulder and
had no evidence of Infilindloo. This att.ene.
of blood, If the wounds-were made lit life;r... 4
the physicians, could only lie attountod,i
by the death being's°sullen as to prevent in.;
reaction. In such cues nu bleeding might o. •

cur: -But-they declare tiro Mary, O'Slara.
um, one-half of the blond of her body. ..Thty
all give the ophdon that the wounds made ttPO..4
the face and head teiCept the nine inch woum
wad Made' in lit; and that the wounds upon C.,
arm were.made upon the body atter death.
oneside they find two fractured .114.1c:‘
•they believe were fractured upon the living

body, and on the other side they .And firt.l
tureJ rims, which they think were MadeLupe.a
the deadbody.
lit `was siated by Dauiel o'Bieri that ha at -1

Patrick' Irving staid et his house on the nig! .

of the 2Uth, and that his umtherand 'Liter scat. :
the only other persons In the house. • On-11
.morning ot, the 27th at about five o'clock. Is •

leg came past Dennis perinea's and said r
eras lookingfor a chain that Daniel had I. • c

the day before.- The partial confes.don'ts it
tertuedrcande to Walter. Page, is not evidern..:

',against o'.llara. Itptu only erect Irving.. 'LI,
evidence if entirely credited by the jury Is. 1.. •

portant. Could Page he mistaken in his nail -

thin of the talk? a alight mistake. In menmrr
might give the conversation a very diderebt
bearing. The weight to be given to this eel.
dente is entirely fur the Jury. 'willnotrecap.
ilulute the evidence more in detail.. The Cot, -

wonweshlt claim thatthey have established in

tualizious and • premeditated murder agair..
bath of these Lprisonert Does this (midairn
satisfy you beyond a reasonable doubt, that tits
prisoners or eititeiof them took the life of
ry. o'3lant ? Tb convict upon circumstanti. 1
evidence, eyery tact in the. chain o'f eiridenc •
must bo estabitilled beyond aLliasOnable deal

Pennsylvania the Legislatuio has Alatb.•
I -gabbedmurder into tiro grades, murderitt
Lira . degree. and murder In, the second degree.
_end have provided that the, jury before whom
anyperson shall, be tried for murder, shall as-
eertain by their verdict, it they and him guilt:. ,
whether 'it shall by murdered thefirst or miti•
derof the second degree. By the cotiti.ot• 1680,

•it Is provi.led that all murder which shall b.
,perpetrated by means of poison or by lying to
welt, or any ptner kind of deliberate key
premeditated kiliMg„ry which shall be oscatuh•
Jeri in the perpetration or attempt to perpetrate
Any arson, rape. robbery or burglary, shall tin
Ateenlell murder in Medina degree,and all olitc:r
.dada of murder .shall, be deemed murder Jot.h..
second, degree.

_~To constitute- murder In L,I.
drat degree, there must he a malicious purpose
on the part of the accused, coupled with "ault...
tent to lake lire.

Malice Implies ill will, wickedness of :dispes!.
tion, 'hardness of• heart; cruelty.recklessurts
consecinenees.-and a- mind regardless of sock.:
duty.. Iran intention to kill alids,ll. is wilift:
lf. this intentiun_be accompanied. by such cl
nun/stances 111 .eyldence a mind fullx,W.G.SCIOL,
of its own purpose and design, It ii dellberit•
and it sufficient time be afforded to enable tt
wind fully to fame the design' to kill, 'and to
select the instrument,to..to (mine the plan I.•
•lirry.tlie design Intocxecution, it preusedll4..
led Au 4.,,t1q.i0i. 01 thefirst degree lanene.•warily sol liaiset'oriedCgrce,
lawful-killingunder cinvnlatanct of depravllp
of heart and a disposition of mind regurdless
social duty, but whim no Intention tokill exist.
nor can be reasonably andfully inferred. Tilt e.
fore iu all caeca. of murder, if no, Intention t.
villas be Inferredor collected' (rem the
elimhtlineei:the verdict must he mtirt!e'r It tliu
senond divan.. •

Voluntary manslaughter Is Wined, toga tbu
tinlawful killing of another with malice.expre,,
it...Nl or implied on a, sudden ,qurrel or In IL,
treat of InsaiUri, manslatighter Is neceintiendet
bilegal malice iar depravity or lieutexhilAtin,;
wickedness of disposition, recalauttets orcut •

sequences o. cruelty'. 4' '
I will nut trouble yon with'further. deLlstillbt•
minalaughter or different degree ot.nturdet,

If yuty find tb't the prisoners or either 01 llama
killed Mary o:mamob..., few presumes- the ki:l-
- to be mulicioni, that is murder' of some

iinleAs the contrary tipped.% lit tivitleuee.—;
itttie ref, ire the prisonerscommitted the deei,thg
.hurthca del on them of. reducing lbe el-P./101PP
murder to In.laslaughter,uuless the fuetatilresgy
liroven chow it. The presumption howeyitr
'ruts do hlnhep than murder in the second tb.l
grce; untiiitts stnii.vn by the tetuntnonweillt!,
to be murder id ' the first degree. It therefor!
lid, upon the Commonwealth to satisfy Abe Jr,
ry uf.,these facts and (dream/duxes, which, in,
dicatc the deliber.tte intention to kill, and tle
cool yleprneiti of brill and consciimi purilmig
which constituto as before battled moidetilu thO
tirsedegrer. The Cioamonwealtltclsitis that
all the evidence intlimotstlesi.gyi, while the
Odell counsel argue.that the evidence tiliktsea
e quarrel and MINN; in.the beat of pnevion,7-:
the proper Intercom to Las drawn from the etl.-
.lence Is entirely for'you: Ifyou - Corittt4 4b
orisoaerA Or eillterortinte. you- must say h
yourverdict mitten*r ,sou. find .riltan .guilty r
murder in thefirst !leg' ve or murder in %Lew':
owl ‘legee.or or. voluntary n'anslaugluer. TLS
courml for the iirisoners 'have ritinested ‘l3
tliiirge Ilia foll'itvitig prapasltioui ut. law

"Ist', Th, wleau tire elreurnstanCea eIeCOIXV
txanyinga Illunteida are given. in evidence Lb.
question tvliather,the clime is antteror ma,,
tdlugittr .r, I* to ~he detd.lud uptin the etritlenc:
and not upon any pytyuthiptlon tram the Mei.,
met '6l '_

• ..

We decline. to %beige as irtpiniterl In th
point': We here lilfetiq 44111 that Irian etul

untatv NIkilling. it is prestune4 ill be Falf•
der. In Wine degree nniesstho contrary appezt..l.
,The pretutription !however rist.suohlg4r. the t.

totedur,lo thoncoond degree, until It lbCkt;ll
by ihn commonwealth to be mutter in thefr:t
'degree.

2MI, That if there he tihyanth prreomptim:.
it is* presumption of fart. and if theterittene,
lends to a reasomthie doubt;..7!hether- the prl. •
sumptiumbe Kell founded, tht.l doubt trill
iik.htvot of the ptt+onent

to intr,lo- 11,12 Pri;positiOniii, 11;4
-

,

taints in %villa* it 13 valet!"
1d; Thitt-the bunlen of proofs in DeA:ry.criro-

ate is pulite Commonsreslth, pr.,.•
bll•theAustettal plleghtluns In the ludichnet.t
end Wien the nhoic evidence, the jury hiv,;,.
rensonnhle tionht whrther 'the deteudants tat:

11Itidt'heerhue'clergett. they are bolted IL
tteilidr then. -• . , •
-"Thispilot l correct and Is silltmeit
- dth, That $ the facts_ found by. Shp jury 1.1.;

- Iroatinurd on tAO Pave ]

FIFTY CTS. EXTRA IF NOT IN ADVANCE.


